those that are in the hands of sons as others, to assess the said tallage according to the capacity of the tenants; so that the assessment be made by Michaelmas next. And if any citizens or burgesses or tenants of the said cities, boroughs and demesnes will make fine in gross for the said tallage, inasmuch as in such assessments the rich are often spared and the poor too heavily burdened, as the king has heard, they are to provide that such tallage be assessed before they retire, so that this may not happen. They are to deliver estreats of the whole tallage to the sheriffs beyond Trent for the levy of the tallage so that it may be levied before Michaelmas. They are to be diligent in the business and not to fail to be with the king by Michaelmas to certify him what they have done and the king will satisfy them for their expenses without delay. The sheriffs are commanded to send jurors before them and to be aiding to them.

Mandate to the sheriffs beyond Trent as above.

May 10. In like manner the prior of Wymundeham, escheator on this side Westminster. Trent, is appointed to assess the tallage on this side Trent.

Writ de intendendo to all persons in the said cities &c.

Mandate to the sheriffs to cause jurors &c.


Acknowledgment of delivery by the king's order by Master William de Cumflens, archdeacon of Hereford, collector of the tenth in the bishopric of Hereford, to Richard Munet of 100£. of the tenth, for arrears of his yearly fee of 40 marks at the Exchequer.

The like of the payment by the king's order by J. prior of St. Katherine's, Lincoln, and Master Baiamund, chaplain of the legate, late collectors of the tenth in the bishopric of Lincoln, to Master Godfrey, chamberlain of the legate, to the use of the daughter of Thomas, sometime count of Savoy, of 100 marks of the tenth, in part payment of 500 marks which the king granted to her to marry her; and of the delivery of 300 marks in part payment of 1,080 marks wherein the king was bound to Reiner Abbatis, Lotus Hugelini and other merchants of Florence and Siena.

Notification that Master Giffred, chamberlain of the legate, by the king's order has received 500 marks to the use of the daughter of the said Thomas for her marriage, to wit, by the chancellor of Chichester, 140 marks from the tenth of that bishopric; from the dean of Chichester and Robert de Purle, canon of Chichester, 200 marks of the like; from the prior of Bermundes, 45 marks of the tenth of his priory; from the prior of St. Katharine's, Lincoln, 100 marks of the tenth of the bishopric of Lincoln; by the abbot of Waltham 14 marks of the tenth of his abbey.

Pardon to William de la Boxe of Dorking, who was in the service of John de Warenna, earl of Surrey, in the time of the disturbance had in the realm, grieving the king's enemies and rebels, as appears by the testimony of the said earl, of his trespass in taking the goods